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This Gift
Glen Hansard

Standard tuning
Capo 3

[Chords]
G#   320033
C#   332010
Fm  022100
Eb   xx0232

[Intro]
G# (x4)
C# (x4)

[Verse]
G#
This gift will last forever
G#                               C#
This gift will never let you down
C#
Some things are made from better stuff
C#                              G#
This gift is waiting to be found
G#
Your heart s in wide receiving
G#                              C#
Been too long buried in the sand
C#
Some things require leaving
C#                                  Fm
This gift will fall right in your hand
Fm               C#
Just try to understand...
     G#
If you long enough
     C#
And you don t give up
           G#
If you re strong enough
       C#
And you don t give up
        Eb
And you ll...
Eb                        C#              
Be no harbor... to the sorrow
C#                G#
Just let it go.



[Instrumental]
G# (x4)
C# (x4)

[Bridge]
G#
Ahhh....
C#
Ohhh....
Fm
Ahhh....
C#
Ohhh....

[Verse]
G#
Don t hang your head in sorrow
G#                               C#
Don t give up just before you win
C#
Don t wait around for tomorrow
C#                             G#
Open up your arms and let it in
G#
This gift will last forever
G#                               C#           
This gift will never let you down
C#              
Some things are made from better stuff
C#                             Fm
This gift is ready to be found
Fm                  C#
Just you believe it now 
G#
This gift will last forever
G#                               C#
This gift will never let you down
C#
Some things are made from better stuff
C#                            G#
This gift is ready to be found
G#
Your heart s in wide receiving
G#                              C#
Been too long buried in the sand
C#
Some things require believing
C#                                      Fm
These things just fall right in your hand
Fm                C#
Just try to understand
     G#
If you long enough



     C#
And you don t give up
           G#
If you re strong enough
       C#
And you don t give up
     G#
If you long enough
     C#
And you don t give up
           G#
If you re strong enough
       C#
And you don t give up


